Excessive weight gain in rats over extended kindling of the basolateral amygdala.
Previous lesion studies have indicated a role of the amygdala in the central regulation of food intake. In the present experiments, twice-daily electrical stimulation of the basolateral nucleus of the amygdala in female Wistar rats was found to be associated with a significant body weight gain compared to unstimulated controls. On average, significant increases in body weight were observed after 25 amygdala stimulations, using a kindling paradigm for stimulation. Compared to kindled rats, in which amygdala stimulations were terminated after about 20 stimulations, extended kindling of the amygdala with up to 280 stimulations led to progressive weight increases and compulsive hyperphagia. No gross neuronal damage was seen in thionin-stained sections of the amygdala after extended kindling, but degeneration of a specific type of neurons can not be excluded. The results substantiate that amygdaloid nuclei are an important extrahypothalamic site for the regulation of food intake and body weight. The extensive weight gain over extended amygdala kindling provides an interesting new model for experimentally induced obesity.